TCS Recruitment Process for 2012 Pass outs (Candidates who have taken Nac-Tech test)

(For the eligible candidates of Adilabad, Nizamabad, Karimnagar, Warangal, Khammam, Nalgonda, Medak, Mahaboobnagar, Ranagareddy and Hyderabad)

Eligibility Criteria:

B. Tech / MCA 2012 pass outs (Both JKC and Non JKC students)

Consistent academic record of an aggregate/average of 78% or above in Class 10, 12, Diploma, Graduation, PG as applicable.

Only the candidates who have appeared for Nac-Tech test and with Nac-Tech score card are eligible

Candidates who have participated in TCS recruitment process during last 6 months are not eligible to participate in this process

GAP criteria: Maximum up to 2 years break is permissible ONLY with VALID reasons. The break should not be due to extended education.

Age Criteria: Minimum age-18 years, Maximum age-28 years

Duration Criteria: MCA duration restricted to 3 years, B. Tech and BE duration restricted to 4 Years, Diploma duration should be 3 years, Intermediate duration should be 2 years, Class 10th duration should be 1 year

Candidates of the given districts who have appeared for the Nac-Tech test and who meet the given eligibility criteria are requested to appear for the process at the following venue accordingly

Date: 09th March 2012
Reporting Time: 9:00 AM (No Candidate is allowed for registration after 9:15 AM)

Venue: Malla Reddy College Of Engineering & Technology, Maisammaguda, Dhulapally post, Secunderabad

Click here for the Route Map of the venue

Candidates are requested to carry the following documents with them for the process

Valid Photo ID proof

Updated Resume

Nac-Tech Score Card (Click here for the process to download Nac-Tech Score Card)

Photo Copies of mark sheets

Passport size photograph
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